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Two Weeks' Course in Horti

culture Is Opened.

PRODUCTION SPEEDED UP

Increase In Ilood River Output by

Better Management Inspires

Further Deliberations.

The two weeks' course In horticul-
ture which opens the series of short
course, in connection with the an-

nual farmers' ween at Oregon Agri-

cultural college began Saturday. Or-

chard and orcnard soil management
will be given prominence In view of
the showing made by improved man-
agement methods In the Hood River
district, which increased production
from 216 to 314 boxes of packed ap-

ples an acre for a three-ye- ar average.
The Improved management also
brought improved quality of fruit of
a higher commercial grade.

The changes brought about by the
new methods result In improved soil
fertility and soil tilth, lessened ero-
sion, increased soil nitrates and re-

newed vegetable growth. Ail these
factors make for permanent produc-
tion as well as better profits and
more fruit. The new policy of or-

chard management grew out of in-

vestigations conduced by the experi-
ment station and with suitable mod-
ifications have application to all the
leading fruit districts of the state.
They will he fully explained at the
short course for the benefit of grow-
ers who stand ready to apply science
more largely in Increasing quantity
and quality and lowering costs of
production.

New Trim-lilie- s Developed.
Spraying, thinning and pruning

have all been modified by the prin-
ciples newly developed by the sta-
tion specialists who will offer them
to the growers at the short course.

Like improvements have grown out
of the station work In vegetable
growing, which is listed for short
course work under Prof. A. G. Bou-
quet and his assistants. A nation-
wide contest in celery growing on
the basis' of quality, yield and low
production cost on half-acr- e plots,
was won by Frank B. and Elmo B.
Chase of Eugene in the contest just
concluded at Albany, N. Y. Elmo
Chase is a sraduate of the college
in the vegetable growing department,
and Frank Chase has not missed a
single short course so far held by
the college. The work on classes
of vegetables best suited to the dif-

ferent districts of Oregon, most prof-
itable varieties, and planting dates
with cultural methods, such as
brought success in the celery con-

test, will receive attention in the
short course.

Product Inn Speeded I' p.

The winter short courses are prov-
ing of great value to the farmers in
speeding up production. They are
arranged especially for the benefit
of the man who has had experience
in tilling the soil and who is anxious
to learn scientific phases of farming
not obtained by experience. They
are intended to give the farmer and
grower Information to place him in
a position to get the most out of his
farm.

Other short courses to be given at
the college are:

Two weeks' grain grading course,
January 9 to 21.

Four weeks' course in bookkeep-
ing, January 30 to February 25.

Eleven weeks' course in tractor
mechanics, January 2 to March 18.

Short courses In dairy manufactur-
ing. January 2 to 28. and January 30
to February 25.

Eleven weeks' course in agricul-
ture, January 2 to March 18.

Five months' dairy herdsmen's
course, January 2 to June 10.

YOUNGSTERS MAKE PltOFIT

.More Than 1 00 Per Cent on Money

Invested Made by Prize Winners.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis, Dec. 4. (Special.)
An average gain of more than 100
per cent in money invested was made
by the six boys and girls who led In
the Portland union stockyards spe
olal contest. The average cost of the
four pigs for the entire period of their
growth was S72.S7 with a net return
of J154.96.

The Portland union stockyards ap-
propriated prizes totaling $400 for a
pen of four pigs exhibited in the Pa-
cific International Livestock exposi-
tion by Oregon pig club members. It
was required that the pigs be entered
in the contest at the start of the
feeding period and that accurate feed
and weight records be kept for a pe-

riod of at least three months. The
Judging was based on individuality,
gain In weight, cost, and complete-
ness and accuracy of the records.

The average daily gain of each pig,
according to data filed by the young-
sters was 5.65 pounds. The average
weight of each pig at the beginning
of the contest was 65 pounds. Each
pig averaged 226 pounds when the
contest closed after 90 days.

The state was divided into three
districts for the contest. Alta Dahl-hamm- er

of Gresham placed first in
district No. 1, Melville Richey and
Leslie Lynch came second and third,
respectively. Emeline Bloom took
first place in district No. 2. Wayne
L Swaggert and James Waugaman
placed first and second, respectively,
in district No. 3.

CLUB WORK PROFIT TO STATE

Boys and Girls Clear $31,000 Cash
in Work for Year.

A profit to taxpayers of $31,000 lasty?ar was realized from the results
of club work among boys and girls
of the state, according to H. C. Sey-
mour, state leader of boys' and girls'
clubs.

'!...-.- : year the entire expense to
clcb members was $55,000, and the
value of things produced $111,000,"
said Mr. Seymour. "This does not
include $19,000 won In prizes, nor
does it touch the educational value
to the club members. The overhead
cost to the sta te was $25,000."

In the 15 projects 10,282 members
were "enrolled. Sewing and cooking
projects under Miss Helen Cowgill
were the most popular with the girls,
while the pig and calf clubs led by
L. J. Allen drew the largest number
of boys. The 400 members in the
canning project canned 28,799 quarts
of fruit, vegetables and meat.

"Club work has helped Improve the
quality of stock raised In Oregon."
said Mr. Seymour. "Four years ao
at the state fair only 17 animals were
exhibited by club members. Four of
these animals were registered. This
year they exhibited 200 registered
animals.

"Portland clubs were financially
successful in a marked degree."

. ?

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES. M

Columbia Rudolph Valentino
and Agnes Ay res. "The Sheik."

Rlvoli Mary Pickford. "Little
Lord Fauntleroy." li

Peoples Maurice Tourneur's
"The Foolish Matrons." '

Majestic Marion Davies, "En- - I
chantment." fliberty i ne silent call.

Blue Mouse Betty Blythe.
"Queen of Sheba."

Star Conway Tearle, "The
Fighter."

Hippodrome Viola Dana,
"There Are No Villains."

Circle William de Mille's "The
Lost Romance."

NCHANTMENT." now at the
Majestic, serves as an ex-
cellent vehicle for the charms

and beauty of Marion Davies. The
plot is entertaining and the cast
splendid and the picture is obviously
one of thr-s- In which "no expense
has been spared to make the produc-
tion perfect."

The presentation of "The Sleeping
Beauty" by a aroup of the heroine's
society friends forms part of the pic-

ture. The familiar fairy story is ex
quisitely produced, with interesting
backgrounds and great attention to
detail

Marion Davies has never been more
beautiful than as the temperamental
little Ethel Hoyt, who plays life
sleeping princess in the fairy-stor- y

play. She wears a gorgeous gown of
rhinestones and pearls on a rich
background of heavy satin that
makes her seem a thoroughly ador-
able princess. Miss Davies' gowns
throughout the picture are of the
sort sometimes called "dreams."

The story of "Enchantment" tells
of the attempts of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
to subdue their young daughter, who
believes that all men can be attracted
instantly by her charms. One night
the family go to see "The Taming of
the Shrew" and Mr. Hoyt decides
that Petriichio's method are the only
ones for his daughter. He asks his

Ernest Eddison. playedt Ogle
Petruchio, to tame Ethel.

Eddison accepts and finds that he
has a difficult task. Of course he
falls in love with Ethel, but she
will have nothing to do with him.
Ethel is asked to portray the prin-
cess in a society woman's presenta-
tion of "The Sleeping Beauty" and
Eddison plays the prince. When he

the sleeping prifi- - leading

MORE WATER IN DEMAND

IKRIGATION ON EXTENSIVE
SCALE IS PROJECTED.

Acreage in Sardine Valley

of Gold Hill District Will
Come Under Production.

GOLD HILL. Or., Dec. 4. (Special.)
There is a movement on foot to er

Sardine Creek valley on an
extensive scale and a larger
acreage under irrigation. The pres-
ent system diverted from this stream
is Inadequate to supply the growing
demand. This area is the richest in

resources of any part of the
Gold Hill district. Sardine creek has
its confluence with river just
a mile below Gold Hill.

The plans under survey are to con

and the water into a high-lin- e

canal on the plan of the Grants Pass
recently Or.,

wouia ect tcn
Gold Lane

extend performance of

completed,consummated,
way

Gold 'ates department of agriculture
newh Oregon Agricultural

is bed by the
at Gold Hill.

TAX DATA TO HE SUPPLIED

County to Aid Committee
Appointed by Governor.
tax investigation committee

by Governor Olcott in con-
formity with an act of the recent
legislature to Investigate and report
on desirable will have
the assistance of the county agri-
cultural agents in arriving at figures
on farm production and
taxes.

The commission will sotk to get
the cash value, assessed value, amount
of taxes and amount of income on
representative city bus, noes property
and farm properly the basis
of its Application was made
to the Oregon Agricultural college
extension service for
getting at these facts tor farm prop-
erty the various counties. Arrange-
ments for the called

have been made by Paul V. Marls,
extension

blanks have been prepared
ay H. V. farm management
demonstrator, and H. D. Cudder.

of farm management
reports in each of the countle:..

have been forwarded to
the agents who have oegur. the work

from 15 to 30 representative
on which comput ions will be

The reports be prepared and
forwarded to Governor Olcott for use
of the tax investigation commission,

meet In Salem. December 23.

POULTRY EXPERTS TO

American Association Will Hold
Convention at Corvallis.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. Dec. (Special.)
The next meeting of American

of Instructors and Inves-
tigators in Poultry Husbandry
be at the Oregon Agricultural col-
lege. Word to this effect has been
received by A. G. Lunn, acting head
of the department and of
the organization. date of the
meeting has not been announced.

The organization, started in 1908,
now has 400 members in the United
States. It has never met of

The fact that poultry
specialists are coming to the north-
west is to be particularly sig-
nificant, inasmuch as the northwest
has in production of
heavy strains.

SUGAR REFINERY PROPOSED

Beet Culture for Industry
Favorable in Washington.

MONTESANO. Wash., Dec. 4.
Visions of a refinery

here thousands of acres planted
to are in the
many Montesano men who are now

cam be
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, cess with a kiss, he does it so fer-vent- ly

that every one aware he is
, not acting his part and Ethel is fu

he calls to apologize,
she files at him in a rage, only to
fix everything satisfactorily at the
last minute, leaving her father to
marvel again at the ways of

Forrest Stanley, who played the
in "Forbidden Is the

good-lookin- g actor who makes a very
..ki. ' l - . Tnm T i f

I is the fat, bald father and
Shavne, the motner.

The settings, especially in the fairy
story, are beautiful.

Screen Gossip.
How Ted-ii- Gerard, the American

actress, the shoes ot the famous
Gaby Deslys as the dancing partner
of Harry Pllcer to the delight of
audiences In Paris and London will be
demonstrated to the American
when "All at Sea." Richard Barthel-mes- s'

second starring vehicle, appears
on the In the ballroom scene
of the picture. Miss Gerard gives sev-

eral of the dances which made her
the darling of the two European capi-
tals. She has done this In spite of
the fact that she said on arriving in
America nothing induce
her to and that she would con-

fine herself to the movng pictures
solely.

Wallace Reld is taking a vacation
at hts home in Beverly Hills, Holly-
wood, after his strenuous work in
"The Champion." a picture just com-
pleted.

It is just one visit to the dress-
maker's after another for Gloria
Swanson tnese days n preparation
for coming picture. "Beyond the
Rocks," by Elinor Glyn, author of
"The Great one of Miss
Swanson's recent successes. In her
new picture the star will wear some
of the striking gowns of her

Following the cast chosen for the
special comedy to be directed by
James Cruze. "Is a Fail-
ure?" T. Roy Barnes. Walter Hlers,
Llla Lee, Tully Marshall. Lillian
Leighton, Adolphe Menjou. Lois

Otis Harlan, Arthur Hoyt. ZaSu
friend, who Sylvia Ashton, Charles

natural

Rogue

public

Wales and Gonder.
a

William de Mllle. who went to New
York weeks ago to confer
with Clara Beranger on his next pro-
duction, has returned to California
and will at once prepare to put the
new picture into production. Agnes
Ayres and Jack Holt will play the

comes to awaken roles.

Large

bring

grown successfully in this county.
Whether is a profitable sugar
content in- - the beets is to be deter-
mined soon when a shipment of the
local beets will be sent to a refinery
in eastern Washington.

Last spring Pickering & Sons dis-

tributed beet to a of
farmers to test their growth here.
The beets have flourished, reaching
a size in some instances. J. H.
Taylor of the Wynooche valley and
John E. Hill of Montesano were
among the most successful growers,
one using bottom land and the other

land with equally good results.
Is expressed, however,

the sugar content, some
the beets are. too large.

There is said to be no finer dairy
feed than the residue of beets,
and a refinery located In the midst
of a dairying country such as Grays
Harbor mean much for the
country. If the are encourag-
ing every will be made to
a refinery In Montesano.

COUNTY AGENT IS KEPT BUSY

struct diverting works on Rogue
river, several above Gold Hill, Lane County Official Reports 7770

pump

rious.

screen

sugar

Miles Traveled in Year.
irrigation district completed. EUGENE. Dec. 4. (Special.)

ei a gravity-- n to A tota, of 77-- 0 mi,eB were traveIedcover the lowlands below Hill! by Ira P. V hitney.on the north side of the river. It county agrl-als- o

would be practical to j cultural agent, in the
these two systems into the Evans: his official duties during the fiscal
and Ward districts below Gold; year ending December 1, according to
Hi''- -

, j his report, Just andIf the project is the! ... t.be submitted to the Unitedof cleared and graded for
the old Hill high-lin- e ditch 20, and
years ago will be part of the college. He
system. The old construction work' traveled 6720 In his automobile

300 above the river and 1050 other means, says

Agents
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During the year 2299 persons called

at the agent's office for infbrmatlon
or consultation. A total of 1653 let-
ters were written. 163 individual farm
visits were made by the agent, 165
meetings were held with a total at-
tendance of 6414. Mr. Whitney spent
J03 days in the field and 106 days In
the office.

The report this year is much more
voluminous than that of last year.
Although Mr. Whitney condensed It
more this time than last, the In-

creased scope of the activities of of-
fice necessitates a report 50 per cent
longer than that for the preceding
year.

WARNING AGAINST FIRE GIVEN

Heating Devices of Certain Kind
Menace to Fruit Warehouses.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Dec. 4. A warn-
ing to apple growers and warehouse-
men has been Issued by Deputy Fire
Marshal Groce against the use of
temporary heating devices In the
fruit warehouses.

"In view of the heavy losses during
the last few years," said Mr. Groce,
"this department deems it Imperative
that fire prevention measures be In-
augurated prior to the cold season.
The "coal-o- il stove has been
the most prolific producer of losses.
All warehouses should be equipped
with substantial brick chimneys so
that haphazard devices may be elim-
inated."

There are about 440 public apple
warehouses and probably 500 private
ones in the state, according to Mr.
Groce.

Dairymen's Head at Seattle.
CHEHALIS. Wash., Dec. 4 (Spe-

cial.) J. A. Scollard of Chehalis.
president of the United Dairymen's
association of Washington, has takenup his winter residence In Seattle,
where he and Mrs. Scollard are com-
fortably housed. Mr. Scollard will
visit Chehalis periodically. He is
president of the Lewis-Pacif- ic Dairy-
men's association, which is operating
its big utility milk plant to capacity
regularly. However, his work as head
of the united organization takes himfreque'v to the northern part of
th.- - s'PP and Seattle naturally be-
comes uis winter home.

Sllverton Sets Out Walnuts.
SILVERTON. O.-- ., Dec. 4. (Special.)
Tl,n i

in from other parts of the state and
from California and that the yield is
as large as elsewhere. Many farmers
have put In enough trees to produce
all the nuts needed for home con-
sumption. Recently many are plant-
ing trees for commercial purposes. J.
Smith a re tract of
land last week one south of Sll-
verton the purpose of
growing walnuts.

GRAIN IS EXPECTED

TO DIE THIS WINTER

Need of Reseeding in Spring

Is Predicted.

EXPERTS GIVE ADVICE

Agricultural College Advises Use of
Wheat Like That Sowed

In Autumn.

Weather conditions which have pre-
vailed so far this year will undoubt-
edly necessitate some reseeding of
fall grain next spring, according to
a series of timely farm pointers is-

sued by the agricultural college. This
It was declared, should al-

ways be made with a similar class
and quality of wheat whenever pos-

sible. Thus, for reseeding Turkey Red,
Marquis is probably the best variety,
and when fortyfold, an
early spring variety like Bart or
l luestem Is good, as these three are
in the same class. For reseeding
white club use hybred 143 or Jenkins
club, as these have the same spring
habit, mature moderatley early, and
are In the same class.

The best results In berry growing
call for the application of the equiv-
alent of 10 tons of barnyard manure
a year, says the chief of horticulture
at the experiment station. The fer-
tilizer must be used if the Oregon
berry grower Is to succeed in keen
competition. Commercial fertilizers
are best mixed In order to be In read-
iness application when spring
work begins. Moderation in appli
cation of nitrates is essential to avert
undue tenderness in the canes.

The best developed ears of sweet
corn should be saved for e ding next
spring, to be planted in a plot by
themselves. This corn wfll
the breeding stock from which the
Lest selection is made each year. Ears
slightly inferior to the best ones can
oe usen tor growing tne general crop.
Thus by keeping a special seed plot
the value of the. strain will be main-
tained and Improved. Seeds ears of
Portland Market sweet corn should
be about eight Inches long, 12 d,
grains In straight rows and com-
pactly "arranged, and with butt and
tip ends square and well filled. Gold-
en Bantam ears should be six inches
ong, 10 to 12 rowed, well shaped and

a good golden color.

In feeding grain to hens during the
winter one-thir- d of the daily ration is
i'est fed In the morning and two-thir-

at night. Be careful not to
over feed as the layers must be kept
busy. When they show signs of not
oeing hungry cut down on the amount.

Fall freshening cows yield from 10
to 20 per cent more milk during the

ear than those freshening in the
spring, and their greatest yield comes
at the season when prices are high
est, which makes this a profitable
dairy practice. Breed cows as far as
practicable in December. January and
February for freshening in Septem-
ber, October and November.

Fruit trees may be planted In west-
ern Oregon from now on whenever
soil and weather conditions permit.
Obtain well matured trees and then
prune the roots carefully before set-
ting to make smooth cuts that will
heal over quickly. Watch the roots
carefully while pruning, and reject
fees showing signs of wooly aphis,
crown gall or mushroom root rot.
Winter setting allows the trees to
get well established for early spring
growth and brings the work at a time
when labor is

Because of the low price of grain
and the strong demand for hogs, It
Is reasonable to expect history to re-
peat Itself that Is, there will be so
many sows bred that the supply will
exceed the demand In a couple of
; ears. The safe hog production pro-
gramme Is one based on a proper bal-
ance with other industries on the
farm. A few sows maintained year
In and year out will be a source of
profit on practically every farm.

UUREAU TO SEEK MEMBERS

Plans Made to Enlist Majority of
Farmers in Organization.

Plans for a state-wid- o membership
drive to line up the majority of the
farmers in the ranks of the organi-
zation were discussed at a meeting
of the executive committee of the
Oregon farm bureau, held in Portland
Saturday.

The various activities outlined in
the programme adopted at the annual
meeting of the bureau recently were
placed in charge of different mem-
bers of the committee as follows:
Establishment of state farm bureau
paper, J. C. Leedy; membership In-

crease, Frank McKennon; public land
and Irrigation problems, V. H. Smith;
drainage, V. H. Smith; legislation,
J. C. Leedy; study ot agriculture
boards and commissions of the state,
Frank McKennon; farm finanoe, O. A.
Mansfield; with biolog-
ical survey, Frank McKennon; as-
sistance to state co operative asso-
ciations. J. C. Leedy; taxation studies.
01. A. Mansfield; making Investiga-
tions, E. C. Brown; with
extension service, V. H. Smith; to
create in the city mind a better con-
ception of the farmer's relationship
to other units in the social and eco-
nomic structure, E. C. Brown; to fos-
ter and all these lines of en-
deavor which makes for better homes,
better social and religious life, better
health and better rural living In
every sense, E. C. Brown.

DAIRY HERD CLUB FORMED

New Organization at Sbedd Second
of Kind in State.

ALBANY, Or., Dec. 4. (Special.)
A dairy herd record o.ufc which has
been organized at Shedd by Fred N.
Williamson, Linn county club leader,
is the second organization of this
kind among the boys' and girls' in-

dustrial c'.ubs of the state. The only
other club of the kind is In Klamath
county. This new club started work
last week with five members. Edith
Pugh was elected president, Clarice
McConnell nt and Stan-
ley Satchwell secretary. The other
members are Harvey McConnell and
Ralph Malson.

Another new club formed in Linn
county Is a sewing club In the Oak- -
vllle school. This club hasr , ; UT eightrwiTi I,. t h k vij.init. it - ... .

', ' """' members with Susan Crawford asfound that the nuts raised here are ldent Cathcryn Jockimson vice- -
far superior to many of those shipped pregldeIU and Beryl Nordyke ,ecre.

purchased
mile

for exclusive

reseeding.

reseeding

for

constitute

row

abundant,

develop

tary. The Oakville Pig club has been
reorganized
work.

for the coming year's

Yakima In Market for Cows.
CHEHALIS. Wash., Dec. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Another carload of dairy cows
from the Chehalis milk district was
shipped to Yakima last week. The
cows, 32 In number, were purchased

FACE

New Issue
$3,000,000

American Factors Limited
First Mortgage and Collateral Trust 7 Gold Bonds

Series "A"
Dated November 15, 1921, and due November 15, 1936. Principal and semi-
annual interest (May and November 15) payable in San Francisco. Coupon
bonds in denominations of $1000 and $500. Authorized $4,000,000. To be
presently issued $3,000,000 (Series "A"). Redeemable as a whole or in part
at 10219 and interest. Sinking Fund payments commence November 15, 1922.

THE BANK of CALIFORNIA, National Association, San Francisco, Trustee

Company agrees to Normal Federal
lawful,

A Direct Obligation of the Company Secured Five to
One, by First Mortgage on Real Property and by Deposit
of Stocks Representing Controlling Interests Essential
to the Company's Business and Other Securities;
backed by a successful business record for over 70 years.

From a letter by Mr. A. W. T. nottomlev. President of the Company, we summarise as i

HISTORY OF
COMPANY

quire the business of H. Hack-fel- d

Co., a company taken over
by the Alien Property Custodian. Control of stock
was purchased by a number of leading
men and fjrms in the Hawaiian Islands, including
Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd., Castle Cook, Ltd.,
C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Welch Co., Matson Navi-

gation Co., and Messrs. Albert and G. N. Wilcox.

SECURITY Bonds are secured by a first
mortgage on real property and

of a valuation of $1,447,900; by
pledge of Hawaiian Sugar Corporation Stocks val-

ued at $6,350,660 ; by pledge of corporation stocks
and bonds valued at $2,115,570; by net assets not
specifically pledged valued $5,538,638; a total
property value of $15,452,768 securing $4,000,000
bonds.

NEW YORK

herein are or other and not to be
accurate.

about Menlo. Yakima hay growers
find themselves swamped with a
surplus of carloads
of alfalfa for which they are unable
to find sale at remunerative prices.
Accordingly they are milch
cows and shipping them into their
own country to use the cheap feed
direct.

CERTIFIED POTATOES WANTED

Demand for Dependable Seed Is
Steadily Growing.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Dec. 4.

tions seed certification pUal noon with
vnr totaled acres as tuuiaiM
with 238 acres last year, according to
F. H. Gloyd, supervisor In the depart-
ment of agriculture. The Increased
acreage is said to be due largely to

demand shown for certified stock
last season when growers
from 50 to 100 per cent above the
market price for certified potatoes.

"Yakima makes demand
for certified seed of any section of
the state," said Mr. Oloyd. "Most of

seed used In this district at pres-
ent Is shipped from middle western

but with rates exces-
sive, there Is no reason why
in this state cannot hold this
against outside competition.
growers In Spokane territory are
making a determined effort to gel
this trade, and with approximatelj
220 tons of certified seed
this year will be able to make a good
start. Clarke county, while

certified seed for the California
trade, also has an eye on the
valley."

Ladies of G. A. R. Meet.
KELSO. Wash.. Dec. 4. (Special.)

PORTLAND MANUFAC-
TURERS AND JOBBERS

Phone East 1835. Res. East 177.
D. F. Shope, President and

Manager.

SHOPE BRICK CO.
AND MANTEL BRICK A

SPECIALTY,
361 East Morrison Street.

BARRELS AND

And All Kinds of Cooperate at
Finke Cooperage Works
254 Front St. West Hawthorne

Bridge. Main 9143.
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General

Mrs. Nellie C. of Everett,
of the ladies of

G. A. R., visited C. S. Hamilton circle
ladies of O. A. R. this afternoon at
their Mrs. told
of the work that the ladies of the

". A. R. are doing and particularly
upon the home for aged

members of the organization at

Womnn III.
WALLA WALLA, Dec. 4.

(Special.) Mrs. S. B. L. Penrose, wife
of President Penrose of Whitman
college, was taken to St. Mary's hos- -

for potato this

the

the

the

states,

The

End

to

blood Dolsoninc and is 111.

Mrs. Penrose has only been prom-

inent In all civic and
of the city out for the past

few years has been
In the work of the Y. W. C. A

CENTRALIA Wash., Dec. 4.

oeremonles Friday
night marked the of the
newly chapter of
Royal Arch Masons John M. Arns- -

and

Box Shooks

Mill
Work

B-15- 63

Buy Direct. Save Money.
Write or Wire for Prices.

ERNEST T.
Walla Walla,

FREEPONS,
Washington.

S

EARNINGS Net earnings of the business
after all charges, including all

for period ending December 31, 1921.
(three months estimated), were at the annual
average rate of $1,523,800, which is 5.44
interest on $4,000,000

SOURCE OF Earnings are largely derived
EARNINGS

(a) Commissions received from
plantations for which we act as agent

in several of which we own control ;

(b) Dividends and interest received on stocks
and held ;

(c) Wholesale merchandise business in grocer-
ies, dry goods and hardware, which, in 1920,
amounted to $14,000,000 ;

(d) Plantation supply insurance business.
MORTGAGE Sinking Fund, commencing
PROVISIONS November 15, 1922, will

annually 6 of largest amount
par of bonds at any one time outstanding.
This will extinguish the entire debt in fifteen

The legal issuance of these bonds and all legal matters pertaining
will be subject the approval of Pillsbury,

Madison Sutro, Francisco.

Price and Interest Yielding Over

Bonds delivery when, 'ssued
Temporary Interest-bearin- g certificates

deposited Trustee will presently available for delivery.

blyth. Witter. & Co.
YEON BLDG., PORTLAND.

Phone Main 8183.

Statements contained obtained sources while guaranteed

Blackburn
department president

Blackburn

commented

Puyallup.

Prominent
Wash..

SaturQliy suffering

availabli

furnish-
ing

Bros.

meeting.

critically
not

educational
activities

nationally prom-

inent

Masonic Chapter Instituted.
(Spe-

cial.) Impressive
institution

organized Centralla

EAST SIDE

MILL LUMBER

CO.

Lumber

General

SELLWOOD 597

ALFALFA HAY

taxes,

times
bonds.

from:

sugar
stock

bonds

retire

value

years.

7.10

SAN FRANCISCO

ton of Tacoma, grand high priest of
the order, presided at the ceremony
and Installed the new officers. The
ceremonies were preceded at 6:30
o'clock by a turkey supiwr. John A.

2

L.

LOS ANGELES

Eaton Is high priest of the
which will operate under a

dispensation until next May, when the
grand chapter meets and will bs
asked for a charter.

Most Inviting
Positions Offered

The Publishers of the Nation Offer You One of the
Greatest of All Callings The Easiest

Road to Success.
J

Would you like to get into a business that Insures a
good earning power and employment anywhere in the
civilized world?

The publishers of America want you to work for them
if you have as much as a good grammar school educa-
tion. The work is very nearly the same as operating a
typewriter for six or eight hours a day.

The atmosphere surrounding the work nowadays is
as agreeable as that of a counting room, and the associa-
tions are just as pleasing. It is attractive to talented
women as well as to ambitious men, from 18 years old
upward.

A school for the purpose of training you thirteen
weeks has been established at Macon, Ga., in connection
with the Georgia-Alabam- a Business College. This paper
is interested in the school because it sees the great need
for the graduates. Employment at unusually high pay
is assured at once if you but join the school and work
faithfully to perform the tasks assigned to you.

Tttrn and teleo-ram-s arp receiver! rlnilv fVnm oil
A parts of the nation, begging the school for operators.

If you want to get into a work that brings you a big
reward immediately and gives you an opportunity to
reach a high place in the world, write for prospectus,
addressing.

Typesetting Department,

I

!
Georgia-Alabam- a Business College, f(Accredited) d

Macon, Georgia r.
Eugene Anderson, President


